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GENERALIZED SYSTEM OF PREFERENCES

Notification by Japan

Addendum

The following information provided by the delegation of Japan
concerning improvements made to Japan's GSP scheme effective 1 April 1988
is circulated for the information of the contracting parties.

New beneficiaries

New Caledonia (French territory) has been designated as a new
beneficiary and Burma has been made eligible for special LLDC measures
under the scheme.

The total number of beneficiaries is now 129 countries and 25
territories, of which 37 are eligible for special LLDC measures.

2. Special and regular expansions of ceilings for fiscal year 1988

As a special measure for fiscal year 1988, GSP ceiling quotas for 62
out of 146 industrial product groups have been expanded by either 10 per
cent, 30 per cent or 50 per cent (as one product group has been divided
into two product groups, the previously notified "61" product groups are
now "62" product groups).

Ceilings of another 19 product groups have been expanded by 3 per cent
in accordance with the regular annual ceiling expansion formula. The
ceiling for knotted carpets and carpeting rugs (tariff item number HS 5701)
has been expanded eleven-fold.

Altogether, the total ceiling quota has been expanded by about 25 per
cent.

A new list of industrial product groups is attached with information
on new HS-based tariff numbers, the type of ceiling control, the amount of
ceiling quotas for fiscal year 1988 and the quota expansion rate.

3. Relaxation of ceiling control for unwrought aluminium

Unwrought aluminium, unalloyed (product group No. 130) which was
previously subject to prior allotment of the ceiling quota is now a
monthly-controlled and flexibly-administered item. The ceiling control for
unwrought aluminium, alloyed (product group No. 131) has been changed from
daily control to monthly control.
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List. of Product Groups and Ceiling Quotas for Fiscal ;988

Symbols used in the column for control classification

M - Monthly control item

D - Daily control item

Q = Prior allotment item
F = Item for which the Coillng control is flexibly administered
N = Item for which the individual country limitation of one-quarter of the ceiling is waived

*D, *M, *Q = SP item selectedd products for which the GSP rate is one-half of the MFN rate)

**Q = SP item + duty-free item

Coiling quotas
Tariff Control for Fiscal 1988 Expanhion

No. Item Number Description Classifl- by value rate (M)
(HS) cation (1,000 yen)

or quantity

1 25.23 Portland cement, cemantfondu, slag cement,
supersulphate cement and similar hydraulic
cenonts, whether or not coloured or in the
form of clinker

H F, N 531,836 50

2 2804.61

3 2815.(11,12,20)

4 2825.80 ex

5 2B27.(36,38)
2833.27
2836.60

6 2849.(10,90 ex)

7 Chapter 28
7202.99 ex

8 2902.50

9 2905.31
2909.(41,49 ex)

10 2905.44

11 2906.11

12 2914.21 ex

13 2917.32

14 2910.14

15 2918.15 ex

16 2922.42-1

17 29.26

Silicon

Caustic soda and caustic potash

Antimony trioxide

Zinc chloride and barium chloride
Barium sulphate
Barlux carbonate

Calcium carbide (carbide) and other carbides,
Whether or not chemically defined, excluding
silicon carbide, boron carbides, niobium
carbide and talum carbide

inorganic chemicals organic and inorganic
compounds of precious metals, of rare earth metals,
of radio-active elements and isotopes (other than
goods falling within items 2 to 6 inclusive)

Sty ren.

Ethylene glycol
Diethylene glycol and triethylene glycol

Sorbitol

Menthol

Camphor, of a melting point not leas than 175'C

Dioctyl orthophthalates

Citric acid

Calcium citrate

Sodium glutamate

Nitrile-function compounds

H

M

N

F

F

781 ,173

476, 974

1,179,582 KG

D r 9,704,382 KG

H 332, 118

H F, N 49,649,691

D

M

H

*D

M

0

H

*0

P.

N

F, N

F, N

F, N

N

N

2,969,759

6,721,743

33.855

.14 , 645

651,821 KG

2,S630,650

145, 61 2

238 540

2,003

7,5G3,232

30

3G

10

3

50

SO

50
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Ceiling Quotas
Tariff Control for Fiscal 1980 Expansion

No. Iterm Number Description ClassifI- by value rate 1%)
(BS) cation (1,000 yen)

or quantity

18

19

2939.70 ex

Chapter 29

20 Chapter 32

21 3301.25 ex

22 330; 2)-2 ex

23 Chapter 34

.14 3502.10

'25 3503.00 ex

26 3505. 10-1

27 3505.(410-2,20)

2C 36 04

29 Chapter 36

Nicotine sulphate

Organic chemicals (other than goods falling
within items 8 to 18 inclusive)

Tanning and dyeing extracts; tannins and their
derivatives, dyes, colours, paints and
varnishes, putty, fillers and stoppings; inks

Peppermint oil, obtained from Menthgs; inks
containing more than 65% by weight of total
nanthol when determined by the testing method
stipulated by a Cabinet Order

Geranium oil

Soap, organic surface-active agents, washing
preparations, lubricating preparations,
artificial waxes, prepared waxes, polishing and
scouring preparations, candles and similar
articles, modelling pastes and "dental waxes'

Egg albumin

Gelatin for photographic purposes

Esterfied starches and other starch derivatives

Dextrins and dextrin glues, soluble or roasted
starches: starch glues

Pyrotechnic articles

Explosives pyrotechnic products matches
pyrophoric alloys certain combustible
preparations (other than goods falling within
item 28)

D N 67, 514

H F, N 266,503,235

H F, N 27,535,011

D 11, 685

H N

H P, N

'H F , N

D N

74, 942

10, 900, 416

8 26 , 257

67, 884

H F, N 1,033,223

H

F. F

M F, N

26,213

647, 963

537, 579

30 Chapter 38 Miscellaneous chemical products H F, N 68, 301, 653

31 39.(Olex - 04ex,
C6ex )
3911.10 ex
3914.00 ex

Blocks, lumps, powders (including moulding
powders), granules, flakes and similar bulk forms

31-2 Chapter 39

32 4011.(30,50)
401.(40 ex,
91 ex, 99 ex)
4013. (20,90)

33 Chapter 40

34 4104,(10-3-(l;,
31-2-(l),

39 - 2 - ( l )

35 410W.l0-lox,

10-3-(2), 21,

22Zex, 29ex
31 -2- ( 2 ) ,
39-2- I 2 )

Artificial resins and plastic materials,
cellulose enters and ethers articles thereof
(other than goods falling within Item 31)

Rubbe: tyres, tyre cases, interchangeable type
treads, inner tubes and tyre flaps for wheels of
all kind (other than tyres and tyre cases, for
motor vehicles, of more than 101.6mm in nominal
width, inner tubes or tyre flaps thereof)

Rubber, synthetic rubber, factice, and articles
thereof (other than goods falling within item 32)

Bovine cattle leather (including buffalo leather)
and equine leather (Dyed, coloured, stamped or
embossed) (other than leather partiment-dreased
and chamlos-dresaedl patent leather and imitation
Patent leather, metallized leather)

Bovine cattle leather (including buffalo leather)
and equine leather (other than goods falling
within 34)

M P, N 03,920,594

N F 138 ,134

M P, N 23,357,353

'0 N

'O N

24,253 SM

34,634 SP.

10

50

50

50

SO

so

30

50

10

3

5o

D

SO

8,659,034 3

50

50
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Tariff
No. Item Number

(HS)
Description

Control
Classifi -
cation

Ceiling Quotas
for Ficcal 1988

by value
(1,000 yen)
or quantity

36 41C5 20-2-(1)

37 4106.20-2-(1)

38 4109.00

3c Chapter 41

Sheep and lamb skin leather (dyed, coloured,
stamped or embossed) (other than leather
partiment-dressed chamios -dressed, patent leather
and imitationpatent leather, metalised leather)

Goat and kid skin leather (dyed, coloured
stamped or embossed) (other than leather
partiment -dressed and chamois-dreased; patent
leather and leather and citation patent leather;
metalliced leatehr)

Patent leather and imitation patent leather
Detallised leather

Raw hides and skins (other than furskins)
and leather (other than goods falling within
items 34 to 38 inclusive)

40 4202.'11l,12,21
22,19,3l,3291
92)
9605.00

41 4205.00
9305.90 ex

42 Chapter 42

43 4301. (l0,
90-2 ex)

Travel goods (for example, trunks suit-cases,
hat-boxes, traveling-bags, rucksacks), shopping-
bags, handbags, satchels, brief-cases, wallets,
pures, toilet-cases, tool-cases, tabacco-pouches,
sheaths cases, boxes (for ex., for arms, musical
instruments, binoculars, jewellery, bottles,
collars, footwear, brushes) and similar containers,
of leather or of composition leather, of vulcanised
fibre, of artificial plastic sheeting, of paperboard
or of textile fabric

Other acticles of letheror of composition
leather

Articles of leather: saddlery and harness; travel
goods, handbags and similar containers: articles
of animal gut (other than silk-worm gut)
(other than goods falling within items 40 and 41)

Raw furskins of minks

5,724,557

584 ,390'H

H 202,754

i P 487, 279

44 4302..(11,19 ex,
,0 ex, 30 ex)

45 4302.30 ex
4333. (I0 ex,
90 cx)

Furskins (other than furskins of sheep, goat and
rabbit), tanned or dressed, including furskins
assembled in plate;, crosses and similar form;
pieces or cuttings, of futskin, tanned or
dressed, Including heads paws, tails and the
like (not being fabricated)

Articles of furskin (other than furskins of
sheep, goat and, rabbit)

46 Chapter 43 Purkskinsand artificial fur; manufactures
thereof (other than good; falling within
items 43 to 45 inclusive)

H ', N 2,343,531

Expansion
rate (W

.*Q N

'0 N

'qH

H

29,693 SM

123,708 SM

1 2 , 101

97 4 , 09 8

D

O N

9 4 3 , 9 39

1,062,518a
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cellilng Quotas
Tariff Control for Fiscal 1988 Expansion

No, item Number Description Classifi- by value rate (1)
(HS) cation (1,000 yen)

or quantity

47 4403.(10-2-(l),
99-1 ex)

4407. 99-2

4409 20-3-(2)

Wood, roughly aquared or half-squared, but not
further manufactured: Of Kiri (gonus Paulownis)

Wood sawn legthwise, silicedor peeled, but not
further prepared, of a thickness exceeding 5mm:
Of Kiri (genus Paulownin)

Wood (including blocks, strips and friezes for
parquet or wood block flooring, not assembled),
planed, tongued, grooved, reoated, charmfered,
V-jointed, centre V-jointed, beaded, centrebeaded
or the like, but not further manufactured:
of Kiri (genur Paulownia)

48 4403.99-1 ex

49 4407.(21-2 ex,
99-3 ex)

50 4408.(10 ex,
20 ex, 90-4 ex)

Wood in the rough, whether or not stripped of
Its bark or merely roughed down: Of Kiri (genus
Paulownis) (other than goods falling within
item 47)

Wood sawn lengthwise, sliced or pealed, but not
further prepared, of a thickness exceeding 5mm:
Of lauan, Xruing, uLriawa and other Dipteroca:
picese family

Sheets for plywood (other than goods of Kwarin,
Tsuge or box-wood, Tagayasan, red sandal wood,
rosewood or ebony wood, excluding ebony wood with
white streaks)

M F 1,220,988

'H N 5,769,223

'M N 97 8, 499

Wood sawn lengthwise, sliced or peeled but not
further prepared, of a thickness not exceeding
5mm veneer sheets and sheets for plywood, of a
thickness not exceeding 5mm: Of Kwarin , Tsuge
or box-wood etc.

M F, N 1,253,478

S' 4409.20-i Ix

4421.90 ex

53 44.10

44 d11

Veneer sheets of teak, cut, sawn or split,
excluding those reinforced with paper or fabric
(other than goods falling within item sO)

Drawn wood of bamooo

Wooden-sticks of bamboo

Fibre building board of wood or other vegetable
materials, whether or not bonded with natural or
artificial resins or with other organic binders

Reconstituted wood, being wood shavings, wood
chips, sawdust, wood flour or other ligneous
waste agglomerated with natural or artificial
resins or other organic binding substances, in
sheets, blocks or the like

54 4412.(21, 29,

91, 99)

4420.90 ex

55 4418,90-2 ex

Laminated lumber and others (excluding plywood) M N 624,092

M F 6,331,340

H 1 , 90 1 , 260

51 44.08

10

0 4 ,138 3

M F, N 591 ,339
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Coiling Quotas
Tariff control for Fiscal 1988 Expansion

ltem Number Description Classifica by value rate (i)
(US) cation (1,000 yen)

or quantity

56 4419.00 ex Waribashi 1. 222, 760

57 Chapter 44

58a 4601. (20 exF
S9 -2 ex)

59 4602.10 ex

Wood and articles of wood: wood charcoal (other
than goods falling within items 47 to 56
inclusive)

Planting materials and etc. of igusa
(Juncuseffusu) or of Shichitoi (cypertus
tegetiformis )

Tatamidoko

H N 22,095,842

'H 602 , 321

D V 648, 3B3

60 4602.10 ex

61 Chapter 46

62 5001.00

63 5005.00 ex

5006.00 ex

64 Chapter 50
5803.90 ey

65 51.06

66 51.07

67 51.11 ;x
51.12 ex

68 51.11 ex
51.12 Ox

69 52DE. (51-53,
59) ex
5209. (51,
59 ) ex
5210. (51,
59 ) ex
5211. (51,
59) ex
5212. (1s,
ex

Basketwork, Wickerwork and etc. (other than
goods falling within item 59)

Manufactures of straw of esparto and of other
plaiting materials; dasketware and wickerwork
(other than goods falling within items 58 to 60
inclusive)

Silk-worm cocoons suitable for reeling

yarn spun from noil silk

Silk yarn and yarn spun from noil or other
waste silk

Silk and waste silk (other than goods falling
within items 62 and 63)

Yarn of carded sheep's or lambs' wool (woollen
yarn), not put up for retail sale

Yarn of combed Sheep's or lambs' wool (worsted
yarn), not put up for retail sale

Woven fabrics of sheep's or lambs' wool or of
fire animal hair, containing more than 10% by
weight of silk

Woven fabrics of sheep's or lambs' wool or of
fine animal hair (other than goods containing
more than 10% by weight of silk) (other than
goods falling within item 67)

Batik woven fabrics of cotton

D P 1,245,074

H PI N 11,799,354

828I879

D 141,173

H N 48,278

D P 222, 607

D ! 653, 668

*' 218 ,868

'M P, N 6,175,674

H N 289,953

52,

52,

52,

25)

10

10

50

3

3

50
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Celling quotas
tarifff Controlfor Fiscal 1988 Expansion

N0. Item Number Description Clacsifi- by value rate (t)
(ES) cation (1,000 yen)

or quantity

70 Chapter 52 Cotton (other than goods falling within item 69) D 153,994 3
S60i.(11, 19)
5803.10

71 53.06
5308.90 ex
53.09
5311.00 eX

72 53.07

73 53.10

74 5402.(2C, 33,
42, 43, 52, 62)
ex

75 54.07 54.08
5811.00 ex

76 Chapter 54
5634.(20,90) ex

77 55.12 - 55.16
5801.31 ex

78 Chapter 55

79 5607.(10,21,
29,41,49,50,90)

80 57 .01

81 5702.(10,31-99)
57.03
5705.00

82 5806.(10,
31-40)

83 $9.10

84 60.01
6002.10 ex
6002.20
6002.30 ex
6C02. (41-99)

Plax and ramie

yarn of jute or of other textile bast fibres of
.heading No. $3.03

Woven fabrics of jute or of other textile bast
fibres of heading No. 53.03

Yarn of polyeter '1brer (continuous), not put
up for retail sale

Woven fabrics of man-made fibres (continuous)

Man-made fibres (continuous), (other than goods
falling within items 74 and 75)

Woven fabrics of man-made fibres (discontinuous
or waste)

Man-made fibres (discontinuous), (other than
goods falling within item 77)

Twine, cordage, ropes and cables, plaited or
not (excluding goods of silk)

carpets, carpeting and rugs, knotted
(made up or not)

Other carpets, carpeting, rugs, mats and etc.,
other than goods of coir

Narrow woven fabrics and etc.

Embroidery, in the piece, in strips or in motifs

Knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic nnr
rubberised

0

0

Q

0t

'M

'H

0

D

D

60

687 . 350

N

N

N

30

1,377 ,234

6,156,075

821, 332

30

50

10

N 2,109,130

1, 433,422

N 1,388,477

N 1,440.668

174, 269

F 6,248, 928

5, 135 7221

N 398 , 36 1

4, 435, 467

N 2,173,365

3
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ceiling Quotas
Tariff Control for Fiucal 1988 Expansion

No. team Number Description Clasifi- by value rate (U
(HS) cation (1,000 yen)

or quantity

85 61.01 - 61.04
6105. (10,20,90)
6106. (10,20,90)
6107. (91,92,99)
6108. t91,92,99)
6109.(10,90) ex
61.10
6111.(10.3,
20-3, 30-3,
90-3)
61.12
6113.00 ex
61.14
6117. (10,20,
60 ex,9C)
6302.(10, 40)
6303. (11,12,19)
6304. (1,.91:)

ex
ex
ex
ax

Outer garments and other articles, knitted or
crocheted, not elastic nor rubberized

86 6105 ex
6106 ex
6107. (11-29 )
6107.(91,92,99) ex
6108. (11-39)
6108.(91,92,99) ex
6109.(10,90) ex
6111 ex
6115. (11-19)

Under garments, ki tted or crocheted, not eloatic
nor rubber:. ed

'0 N 1#205,742

87 6111 ex Glovea,mitten, and mittalknitted or crocheted,
6116.10 ex not elastic nor rubberized
6116. (91-99)

88 6111 ex Stockings, under stockings, eocks, ankle-socks,
6115.20 sockettes and tho like, knitted or crocheted
6115.(91-99) not elastiC nor rUbberlsed

89 62.01 62.03 Ken's and boys' outer Sarments
6207. (91-1,
92-1, 99-1)
6207. (91-2,
92-2, 99-2) ex
6210.(20, 40)
6211.411,20 ex, 31-39)

'0 N 7,352,187

361 ,5A2 3

#0 N 445, 58 1

3,324,354 3
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Coiling Quotas
Tariff Control for Fiscal 1968 Expansion

No. item Number Description Classifi- by value rate (%)
(:S) cation (1 ,000 yan)

or quantity

90 62.02 62.04
6206 ex
6208. (91-99) ex
6209. -I2- 1 )
6209.10-2-(2) ox
6209.(20-90) ex
6210.(10,30,50)
6211.12
6211.20 ox
6211. (41,42,43,4S

91 622.05
6207. (11-29)
6207. (91-2,
92-2, 99-2) ex

92 6206 . (C10-90) ex
6208. ( 11-29)
6206. (91-2,
92-2, 99-2) ox

93 6209 ex
62.12
6216 . 00
6217.10 ex

94 6209 ex
6217. (10*x, 90 )

w Women's girls' and infants' outer garments

Men's ard boys' under garments, Including
collars, anirt fronts and cutts

Women's, girls' and infants' under garments

Corsets, corsot-belts, suspender-belts,
brassiteres, braces, suspenders, garters and
like (Including such articles of knitted or
crocheted fabric), whether or not elastic

the

Glovas mittens, mitts, stockings, socks and
sockettes, not being knitted or crocheted goods

Made up accessories for articles of apparel

95 62.13 Handkerchiefs

662 ,770*0 N

D 294,478 3

1 F 679 ,697 1U

D 933,013 10

5 3 ,078 3M
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ceiling Quotas
Tariff Control for Fiscal 1988 Expansion

No. Item Number Decription Classifi- oy value rate (%)
(HS) cation (1,000 yen)

or quantity

96 6302,(21.29, Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen
31, 39, 51, 52, linen; curtains and other furnishing articles
59-99)
62'02. (22,32,
53, 93) ex
6303.(91,92 ex,99
6304. (19,92,
93 ex,99)

97 6305.(10-2, Socks and bags, of a kind used for the packing
20-90) of goods

2 , 3 26 , 600

.

3

1 35,648 10

98 6403.(ll, 19)
6403.(30, 51,
S9, 91, 99)ex
6404. (19-1,
20-1,20-2) ex
6405. (10-1,
90-1) ex

99 6403.(20, 40)
6403430, S1,
59, 91, 99) ox
6404. (19-1,
20-1., 20-2) ex
6405. (10-1,
90-1) ox

Footwear with outer soles of leather or
composition leathers footwear with outer soles
of rubber or artificial plastic material
(those of furekin, for sports and slippers)

Footwear with outer soles of leather (other than
those with uppers of leather or with uppers
containing furskin) (those for sports and slippers)

footwear with outer Poles of leather or
composition leathery footwear with outer soles
of rubber of artificial plastic material, and
with the upper of whole leather or of furskin
and leather in pact (excluding those fur sports
and slippers)

Footwear (excluding those for sports and slippers)
with outer soles of leather and with the uppers
of leather in part

100 6404.(11, 19-2,
20-3)
6405.(10-2,
90-1 ex)

Footwear with outer soles of composition leather
or rubber or artificial plastic material
(excluding those with uppers of leather or with
upper containing furskins)

101 Chapter 64

102 6505.10

67.04

Footwear, gaiters and the like; part of such
articles (other than goods falling within
items 98 to 100,inclusive)

other textile materials, prepared for use in
making wigs and the like

Wigs, false beards, eyebrows and eyelashes,
switches and tne like, of human or animal hai:
or of textiles: other articles of human hair
(including hair nets)

p 321,950

M F 7,304,070

12,052 DZ

t0 N 5,528 DZ

752,853

so
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Ceiling Quotas
Tariff Control for Fiscal 1980 Expansion

No. Item Number Classifi- by value rate (C)
(HS) cation (1,000 yen)

or quantity

103 66.01

6603 . 20

104 67.02

105 7016.10
701.8

106 71.06

.07 71.13
9113.10

108 71'7.(19,90 ex)
9113. (20,
90-2 ex)

109 Chapter 71

110 7201.(10, 20)
ex

111 7202.(ll, 19)

112 7202.(21, 29)

113 7202.(3C, 50,
70 -93, 99
exJ

114 7202.(41, 49)

115 7202.60

116 7208.(11-24,
35, 45)

721;.(12, 19,
22, 29)

117 7208.0(1-34,
41-44, 90 )

72:1.1411, 2I)

Umbrellas and sunshades

Parts, fittings, trimmings and accessories of
articles of umbrellas and sunshades

Artificial flowers, foliage or fruit and parts
thereof; articles made of artificial flowers,
foliage or fuit

Glass beads, imitation pearls , limitation
precious and semi-precious stones and etc.

Silver, including silver gilt and platinum-plated
silver, unwronght or semi-manufactured

Articles of jewellery and parts thereof, of
precious metal or rolled precious metal

Imitation jewellery

Pearls, precious and semi-precious stones,
precious metals, rolled precious :metals, and
articles thereof, imitation jewellery
(other than goods falling within items 106 to
108, 1'44 inclusive)

Pig iron and cast iron containing more than
1.6% oy weight of silicon

Fer:o-manganese

Perro-silicon

Other 'erro-alloys

Perro-chcormium

Ferro-nlcxel

iron or steel coils for re-rolling

Uoop and strip, or iron or steel, hot-rolled
(other than clad or plated)

Sheets and plates, of iron or steel, hot-rolled
but not further worked, less then 3mn in thickness
(other than clad or plated)

Universal plates of iron or steel

Sheets and plates, of iron or steel, hot-rolled
or cold-rolled, not lese than 3mm but less than
6.mm in thickness

0 N

D

42,693

2,667,568

27 ,715

8,J33520'H

D 4,302,800

1,067,450

H 5,321,291

H P 10,814,811

D N

0 ,N

0 N

0

0 N

5,118 VT

17,107 HT

5,043 PIT

28,100 MT

5,660 MT

H N 75,182,480

H N 60, 720, 201

Shots and plates, of iron or stee:, hot-:olled
o: cold-rolled, not less than 6mm in thickness

10

30

10

50

10

3

50
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Ceilling Quotas
Tariff control for Fiscal 1988 Expension

No. Item Number Description Classifi- by value rate (%)
(HS) cation (1,000 yen)

or quantity

Hoope and strip, of iron or steel (excluding clad
or plated); cold roiled

4 N 13,022,108

721l.(30, 41,
49 )

119 7213.(10-49)
7214. (10-50 )
7215. (10-30,
90)

120 7217.(11-29)

Sheets and plates, of iron or steel (other than
clad or plated), less than 3mm in thickness,
cold-rolled but not further worked

Bars and rods (including wire rod), of iron or
steel, hot-rolled, forged, extruded, cold-formed
or cold-finished includingg precision-made):
hollow mining drill steel

iron or steel wire, whether or not coated, but
not insulated

H N 470,736

N N 1, 344, 949

Stranded wire cables, cordage, ropes, plated
bands, slings and the like, of Iron or steel
wire, but excluding insulated electric cables

Nails, tacks, staples, hook-nails, corrugated
nails, spiked cramps, studs, spikes and drawings
pins, of iron or steel, whether or not with heads
of other materials, but not including such
articles with heads of copper

Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of iron
(other than goods of cast iron) or steel,
excluding high-pressure hydro-electric conduits

M F, N 6, 67,162

73.05 73.06 High-pressure hydro-electric conduits of steel,
whether or not reinforced

:ron and steel and articles thereof (other than
goods falling within items 7, 110-121 Incluusive)

Unwrought copper containing not more than 99.8%
by weight of copper and used for smelting or
refining

H P, N 66,306,156

V N 26,217 M.

124 7403.(11-19) Unwrought copper containing nor, than 95% by
weight of Copper (excluding blister copper in
bar and not used for smelting or refining)

125 7407,(10, 21,
29 ex)

Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and
sections, of copper: unalloyed, of brass
or bronze

M F 836,987 XG

Copper wire: unalloyed, of brass or bronze

126 7409 d21-39) Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of copper:
of brass or bronze

7411.(21, 29 Tubes and pipes and blanks therefore, of copper
ex) hollow bars of copper; of brass or bronze

127 Chapter 74 Copper and articles thereof (other than goods
falling within Items 123 to 126 inclusive)

M F, N 1, 57,246 XG 50

M F, N a,924, 616 50

118 72.09

73.2

7317 .00

10

121 73.04

122 Chapter 72
Chapter 73

123 7402.00

10

10

7408.(l1, 19,

21, 29 ex)

7,513 M:

3
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Ceiling Quotas
Tariff Control for Fiscal 1968 Expansion

No. Item Number Description Clasifi- by value rate (I)
(X:S) cation (1,OO yen)

or quantity

.23 7so 1.2.o0-1
7502 .10

129 chapter 75

130 7601.:0

131 7601.20

132 Chapter 76

132 76a01 .10

124 Chapter 78

135 79.01

Unwrought nickel: unalloyed

Nickel and articles thereof (other tran goods
falling within ite. 128 )

Unwrought aluminium: unalloyed

Unwrought aluminium: alloyed

Aluminium and article thereof (other than goods
falling within items 130 and 131)

Unwrought lead: unalloyed (other than goods
containing more than 95 but not more than 99.8k
by weight of lead and used for electrolytic
refining)

ivad and articles thereof (other than goods
falling within item 133)

Unwrought zinc

H r, N 100,132,940 Kr

M ?, N 5,881,163

H F, N

H N

A N

:50,600 HM

25,727 MT

5, 410 ,870

7,176 MT

H F, N 2,751,693

D 10,324 MT

136 Chapter 80 Tin and articles thereof

137 8101,
8102, 8103
8105.90
8106.00
8107, 8108
6109
e1l .00
811 2. (20-99 )
6113 .00

Other baee metals employed in metallurgy and
articles thereof

H F 6, 323, 537

136 631.04 Y.agnesius and beryllium and articles thereof

139 C544.111-60) :nsulated (including onamelled o: anodised)
electric wire, cable, baWs, strip and the like
(including co-axial cable), whether or not
fitted with connectors

H P, N 1,133,657

H F, N 5,918,997

140 9018.49 ex
9401.(30, 40,
50-79, 80, 90
ex)
9432
9403.(10, 20,
80-1, 90 ex)
9404.10

Purniture and parts thereof bedding, mattres,
mattress supports, cuosnions and similar stuffed
funsishings

141 95.02

142 95.03

143 Chapter 95

144 7117.90 ex
96.01
9615.90 ex

Dolls H

Toys exclusingwheeled toys designed to be
ridden by children and dolls; working models of
a kind used for recreational purposes

Toys, games and sports requisites, parts
thereof (ocher than goods falling within

Item 141 and 142)

Articles and manufactures of carving or
.moulding material

1,840 ,179

4 , 309 , 7 3 4

M N 54,535,494

H F 8,753,287

3.45 9603,(21-90) Brooms and brushes; paint rollers; squeegee.
and mops (excluding goods consisting of twigs or
other vegetable mateials merely bound together
and not mounted in a head)

50

10

3

50

10

H F, N 831,785 s0

50

13,195,592 50

50

10

H

30

F 1,273,614 30


